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PREFACE 

 

The OESJ Board of Education and the Superintendent wish to address the long-term viability and 
sustainability of the Oppenheim-Ephratah-St. Johnsville Central School District as a newly 
reorganized district starting its second year on July 1, 2014. 

The Board of Education and Superintendent want an example of a clear planning process to 
monitor the annual expenditures and revenues of the newly formed school district.  Their goal is 
to institutionalize a planning framework for the district to prudently manage the finances of the 
OESJ Central School District including the reorganization incentive aid over the next thirteen 
years.   

The Board and Superintendent wish to develop a financial planning process that 
will allow the district to reduce the budget and property tax reliance on 
reorganization incentive aid terminating in the same year that the aid stops coming 
to the newly organized school district in 2026. 

This study provides sample methods and tools that may help the Board of Education and 
Superintendent identify a long-range financial planning process for the district to use to guide its 
financial decision-making options over the next thirteen years. 
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Methodology for the Study 

 The Board of Education appointed a steering committee of two Board of Education 
members, the Superintendent, the Business Official and four respected community 
residents of the school district to help advise and discuss the possible elements of a long-
range financial decision-making blue print for the OESJ School District. 
 

 The Steering committee worked together to identify assumptions about such items as:   
future State Aid for public schools; potential future inflation; potential capital work that 
may be necessary; size of program offerings and staffing given the estimated enrollment 
projections over the next ten years; and expected patterns regarding equalization rates and 
the total true value of the property in the school district. 

 Mr. Patrick Powers, Senior Partner of D’Arcangelo & Co Certified Public Accountants 

prepared a ‘financial health picture’ of the school district as of June 30, 2014. 
 

 The Study Team collected and analyzed such financial information as:  existing debt 
service; existing administrative efforts to identify efficiencies in an ongoing fashion; 
impact of potential future capital debt service; existing reserves of the district. 

 
 The Study Team analyzed the transportation aid filings of the district to suggest how the 

district may acquire all the State support now available by law and regulations. (The 
district recently completed a review of its State Aid filings for Special Education Services 
and for general operating aid.) 

 
 Preparation of a  a study document that includes various tools and processes the Board of 

Education and Superintendent may wish to include or adapt in its effort to define a long-
range financial plan protocol for the school district to follow and use over the next 
thirteen years. 

 
 A public workshop is scheduled in March 2015 for the Board of Education and 

Superintendent to review and clarify the idea options presented in the study for 
consideration.  

 
 The study provides an Excel Spreadsheet digital tool for District officials to use to 

calculate various financial data scenarios based on their assumptions and/or based on 
currently unknown data variables that may evolve. 
 

Snapshot of OESJ School District “Financial Health” in 2013-2014 
 
The next section of charts summarize the following data for the fiscal year ending 2013-2014: 
fund balance; reserves; revenues; expenditures; and long-term debt. 
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SCHOOL DISTRICT
OESJ

1 General Fund Excess Revenues Over Expenditures Last Two Years? 2014 - No Excess expenditures of $92,888 in 2014.

2 State and Federal Aid / Total Revenue 71.85%

3 K-12 Public School Enrollment including Charter Schools 719

4 General Fund Expenditures per Pupil $23,556

5 Debt Service as a % of Expenditures 11.59%

6 Percent of Unexpended 2014 Budget 4.5%

7 Percent of Revenue Over Budget 0.6%

8 2014 Excess (Deficit) Revenues and Expenditures to Budget 5.1% With-isuggested range of 10% in total.

10 School Lunch Fund Balance at June 30, 2014 ($64,340) Attention is recommended.

11 School Lunch Subsidy from Genereal Fund? No A school lunch subsidy requires voter approval.

12 Free and Reduced Lunch Percentage 55.0-58.6% OE and SJ from fiscal stress indicators 2013

INDICATORS OBSERVATIONS

Financial Characteristic/ Element OESJ Observation/Items to note or consider:

The enrollment numbers are the numbers 
from the 2012 school year.

Serial Bonds Due at 6-30-14                           8,115,000 
$5,100,000 from OE, $3,015,000 from St. 
Johnsville.

Enrollment                                     719 

Total Estimated Debt 8,115,000

Anticipated Bonding on Projects 0

Total Estimated Debt Per Student 11,287                              

Building Aid % 83.9%

Debt Per Student 1,817                                

Estimated Aid Per Student 9,469                                

Funds Available:

Debt Service Fund

Funds Available Per Student
1,952

Net Debt Per Student (134)                                  

Balances as of June 30, 2014, 
$779,067 OE, $624,065 SJ.

12

LONG-TERM DEBT

AS OF JUNE 30, 2014

5

6

7

8

9

10

1

2

3

4

1,403,132

11
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Financial Characteristic/ Element OESJ Observation/Items to note or consider:

15 Unrestricted:

16 Assigned Fund  Balance to Reduce Taxes in         483,125

23 Appropriated Fund  Balance for Other Purposes

Encumbrances (Purchase Orders Still Open) 222,500
Increases the subsequent year budget. Staff and Special 
items encumbered.

Employees' Retirement Contributions 1,402,796 ERS expenditure of $229,814 in 2014.

Tax Certiorari 311,731

Property Loss and Liability

Employee Benefit Accrued Liability Reserve 281,716

Capital Reserve (Voter approval required to 
establish and fund)

4,209,385

Tax Reduction

Established in 2014.

Restricted 37.87%

Repair Reserve (Voter approval required to fund, 
public hearing to spend)

4,367

Unassigned Undesignated  Fund Balance 
(Subject to 4.0% of subsequent year's budget)

Fund Balance as a %  of 2014 Expenditures:

3,595,669

 16.17% excluding Capital and Tax Certiorari Reserves. 

2,890,044

$126,201 outstanding liability for unpaid claims in 
consortium at June 30, 2014.

Mandatory Reserve Fund
Fund with the proceeds of the sale of a building with 
outstanding debt. 

Worker's Compensation 1,080

Debt Service Fund Balance - 2014 1,403,132

Fund with the proceeds of the sale of a building with no 
specific debt.

Total Restricted                              6,413,492 

Must be used to offset future debt service expenditures. 
From Mandatory Reserve and Debt Service Funds.

District is over the 4.0% limit.Unassigned Undesignated  17.06%

Unassigned Appropriated to Reduce Taxes in 
2014-15

2.85%

17.06% of subsequent years budget.

1

2

3

4

5

6

Unemployment Insurance 202,417

Restricted:

Insurance

25

13

14

18

19

24

FUND BALANCE

AS OF JUNE 30, 2014

20

21

22

Uninsured property loss, insurance deductibles, 
judgements and claims against the district.

Total Unrestircted:

7

8

9

10

11

12

Requires a public hearing to expend.

Compensated absences total $345,719 at June 30, 2014.

Used to fund local share of a capital project.

Total Restricted
61.1%

Assigned Fund  
Balance to Reduce 
Taxes in  2014-15

4.6%

Total Unrestircted:
34.3%

OESJ CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT
FUND BALANCE
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Financial Characteristic/ 
Element

OESJ Observation/Items to note or consider:

% Real Property Taxes of 
Total

26.99

Real Property Taxes and Tax 
Items (including STAR)

4,814,398 Subject to property tax cap legislation.

REVENUES

FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2014

1

2

3

Total

Revenues (2014):

                           17,836,487 

8

Includes merger incentive aid of $1,466,161.

% State Aid of Total 71.64

% Federal Aid of Total 0.21

Federal Aid 38,216 Represents Medicaid reimbursements received.

State Aid 12,777,375

Percentage is similar to Upstate School Districts.

9 Charges for Services 0

4

Includes use of money and property of $12,906, BOCES refunds, etc.

10

% Service Charges of Total 0.00

11 Miscellaneous 206,498

Other day school tuition $49,500 and $28,400, respectively.

5

6

7

Real 
Property Taxes
and Tax Items 

(including STAR)
26.0%

State Aid
71.6%

Federal Aid
0.2%

Charges
for Services

1.0% Miscellaneous 
1.2%

OESJ
CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT

REVENUES
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9
Sub-total General Support, Instruction, and 
Employee Benefits

                        14,196,069 

10
% Total General Support, Instruction, 
and Employee Benefits of Total

83.82 Core expenditures consistent with other districts.

Financial Characteristic/ Element OESJ

% General Support of Total

Total 16,936,545

% Employee Benefits of Total 24.30 Percentage consistent.

First year of merged district.

Employee Benefits 4,115,891

Combined Debt Service from both districts prior to the merger.

Expenditures (2014):

Transportation 776,775 Includes school bus purchases of  $149,806.

% Transportation of Total 4.59

Debt Service

EXPENDITURES

FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2014

4

5

6

General Support 2,363,608

13.96

Instruction 7,716,570

% Instruction of Total 45.56

Observation/Items to note or consider:

7

11

8

1

2

3

12

13 1,963,701

14 % Debt Service of Total 11.59

General Support
14.0%

Instruction
45.6%

Employee 
Benefits
25.0%

Transportation
4.6%

Debt Service
11.6%

OESJ
CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT

EXPENDITURES
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Observations: 
 

 Past debt from the Oppenheim and St. Johnsville School Districts is State Aided at 83.9% 
of approved expenses.  New debt for OESJ capital work approved by the community over 
the next 10 years will be State Aided up to 95% of approved expenses  

 Attention should be given to having the School Lunch Fund not operate in deficit and/or 
have the community approve by budget referendum the subsidy of the Fund. 

 Buses are now purchased on a cash basis.  State Transportation Aid on such approved bus 
purchases is paid to the district over a five year period.  The District may want to weigh 
the advantages of purchasing school buses with a 5-year Bond Anticipation Note.  In this 
way, annual installment BAN payments correspond with the annual payment of 
Transportation Aid on the bus purchases over five years. 

 Federal Aid to OESJ is very small and likely will continue to be a very small amount. 
(Consistent with most school districts in NYS.) 

 Districts may retain 4% of unassigned undesignated fund balance.  In 2013-2014, the 
unassigned undesignated fund balance was 17.06%   

 In 2013-2014, $483,125 was assigned from the Fund Balance to reduce the tax levy in 
2014-2015. 

 Increasing the use of Fund Balance to reduce the tax levy in a following year can be a 
risky financial practice.  Such a practice requires the ‘pyramiding’ of such a practice in 
future years unless expenditures are reduced or other revenues appear. 

 Assigning fund balance to reserves of the school district can help the school district 
specifically allocate and manage specific reserves to pay for specific appropriate 
expenditures in a general fund budget. 

 Potential future increases in state aid (ex. Changes to ‘Gap Elimination Adjustment’ or 

‘Foundation Aid’ that might benefit the district) should be carefully allocated in line with 
the suggested financial plan set forth in this study. Likewise, changes in negotiated 
contracts that save the district money over the long term (ex. Negotiated changes in 
health insurance benefits to active and retired staff) should also be analyzed in light of the 
long term plan. 
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School District Reserves 
 
The Boards of Education of New York State public school districts may create financial reserves.  
These reserves include: 
 
Retirement Contribution Reserve Fund 
Workers’ Compensation Reserve Fund 
Unemployment Insurance Reserve Fund 
Insurance Reserve Fund 
Property Loss Reserve 
Liability Reserve 
Employee Benefit Accrued Liability Reserve 
Tax Certiorari Reserve 
Repair Reserve 
Capital Reserve 
Mandatory Reserve for Debt Service 
Reserve for Tax Reduction 
 
Each reserve has a specific purpose and process to establish.  The OESJ School District is a 
member of the Questar BOCES State Aid Planning Service.  An excellent resource authored by 
the Questar BOCES Service is found in Appendix A.  Reserve Funds that May be Used by New 
York State School Districts is a useful summary of the possible reserves that a Board of 
Education may establish.  The specific reserves are meant for specific purposes.  Without 
reserves, unexpected reserve applicable items can acutely impact a fiscal year budget plan as 
well as negatively affect future tax levies and property taxes to support an unexpected increase 
with an unexpected expense of the school district.   
 
The blueprint framework provided by the study identifies various reserves that the district may 
wish to fund as part of the sample long-range financial planning tool.  Advice from the school 
district external auditor and attorney should always be sought as a step before establishing a 
reserve. 
 
The Financial Blueprint Excel tool provided by the study includes the following reserves:  
Unemployment Insurance, Workers Compensation, Employees’ Retirement (Retirement 
Contribution Reserve Fund), Tax Certiorari, Employee Benefit Accrued Liability, Repair 
Reserve, Liability/Insurance Reserve, and a Property Loss Reserve. 
 
The Board may wish to explore the advantages of other reserves like a Capital Reserve for 
Buses.  Such a reserve provides the funds to purchase buses approved by referendum.   The 
buses may be purchased with reserve funds in full or with Bond Anticipation Notes over five 
years corresponding to when the district receives Transportation Aid on approved bus purchases. 
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Property Tax Rates and Equalization Rates 
 

 

 

Observations: 

 The property tax levy in 2014-2015 is $48,302 lower than the levy in 2013-2014.  
 Even though the total property tax levy is smaller in 2014-2015, the assessed tax rates in 

the following Towns increased from 2013-2014. 

August 13,2014

SCHOOL TAXES 

Town 
Equalization 

Rate
Total Taxable 

Assessment
 Exempt 

Taxable 
Assessment for 
Apportionment

Full Value for 
Apportionment

Amount of         
Levy

Percent of         
Levy

14-15 TAX 
RATE

13-14 TAX 
RATE

Ephratah 0.8000 37,012,943.00     -        37,012,943.00    46,266,178.75     749,418.63       15.6722% 20.2475 21.0210

Johnstown 0.7700 6,239,587.00       -        6,239,587.00      8,103,359.74       131,258.06       2.7449% 21.0363 21.0662

Oppenheim 0.5602 49,566,240.00     -        49,566,240.00    88,479,543.02     1,433,189.86    29.9715% 28.9146 28.8728

Stratford 1.0000 934,299.00          934,299.00         934,299.00         15,133.76         0.3165% 16.1980 16.6423

Manheim 0.7000 18,582,433.00     -        18,582,433.00    26,546,332.86     429,996.97       8.9923% 23.1400 23.7747

Danube 0.8900 10,762,525.00     -        10,762,525.00    12,092,724.72     195,877.71       4.0963% 18.2000 18.6992

Minden 1.0000 9,176,038.00       -        9,176,038.00      9,176,038.00       148,633.28       3.1083% 16.1980 16.6423

Palatine 0.5600 3,383,699.00       -        3,383,699.00      6,042,319.64       97,873.37         2.0468% 28.9250 28.6936

St.Johnsville 0.3200 31,223,002.00     31,223,002.00    97,571,881.25     1,580,467.37    33.0514% 50.6187 50.4312

Totals 166,880,766.00$  -$      166,880,766.00$ 295,212,676.98$ 4,781,849.00$  100.0000%

FUL TOTAL 93,753,069.00$    -$      93,753,069.00$   143,783,380.51$ TAX RATE ON TRUE VALUE: 16.20 16.64

HER TOTAL 29,344,958.00$    -$      29,344,958.00$   38,639,057.58$   

MONT TOTAL 43,782,739.00     -        43,782,739.00    112,790,238.89   

OESJ
2014 BREAKDOWN OF TAX RATES

August 15, 2013

SCHOOL TAXES 

Town 
Equalization 

Rate
Total Taxable 

Assessment
 Exempt 

Taxable 
Assessment for 
Apportionment

Full Value for 
Apportionment

Amount of         
Levy

Percent of         
Levy

2013-2014 
tax rate

Ephratah 0.7917 36,649,547.00     -           36,649,547.00    46,292,215.49       770,408.52       15.9500% 21.0210

Johnstown 0.7900 6,091,462.00      -           6,091,462.00      7,710,711.39         128,323.90       2.6567% 21.0662

Oppenheim 0.5764 49,237,701.00     -           49,237,701.00    85,422,798.40       1,421,631.07     29.4324% 28.8728

Stratford 1.0000 928,469.00         928,469.00         928,469.00            15,451.85         0.3199% 16.6423

Manheim 0.7000 18,528,687.00     -           18,528,687.00    26,469,552.86       440,514.00       9.1201% 23.7747

Danube 0.8900 10,792,204.00     -           10,792,204.00    12,126,071.91       201,805.62       4.1780% 18.6992

Minden 1.0000 9,292,292.00      -           9,292,292.00      9,292,292.00         154,645.03       3.2017% 16.6423

Palatine 0.5800 3,429,232.00      -           3,429,232.00      5,912,468.97         98,397.03         2.0371% 28.6936

St.Johnsville 0.3300 31,706,056.00     31,706,056.00    96,078,957.58       1,598,973.97     33.1040% 50.4312

Total 166,655,650.00$ -$         166,655,650.00$ 290,233,537.59$    4,830,151.00$   100.0000%

FUL TOTAL 92,907,179.00$   -$         92,907,179.00$   140,354,194.28$    TAX RATE ON TRUE VALUE 16.64

HER TOTAL 29,320,891.00$   -$         29,320,891.00$   38,595,624.77$      

MONT TOTAL 44,427,580.00     -           44,427,580.00    111,283,718.54      

OESJ
2013 BREAKDOWN OF TAX RATES
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Town ‘13-‘14 

Tax Rate 
on 
Assessed 
Value 

’14-’15 

Tax Rate 
on 
Assessed 
Value 

 
 
Tax 
Rate 
Change 

’13 –’14 

State 
Equalization 
Rate 

’14 –’15 

State 
Equalization 
Rate 

 
 
Equal. 
Rate 
Change 

Equalization Rates Decrease, Assessed Tax Rate Increases 
Oppenheim 28.87 28.91 up .5764 .5602 down 
Palatine 28.69 28.92 up .5800 .5600 down 
St. 
Johnsville 

 
50.43 

 
50.61 

 
up 

 
.3200 

 
.3300 

 
down 

Equalization Rate Increases, Assessed Tax Rate Decreases 
Ephratah 21.02 20.24 down .7917 .8000 up 

  
 It is suggested that the OESJ Board of Education help inform the community of 

the relationship between a change in equalization rates and the impact on the 
assessed tax rate per $1000 of value even if the tax levy (amount of taxes 
collected by the school district) goes down from one year to the next. 

If current property assessments fall too short of what market values are 
estimated to be, then school tax rates per $1000 assessed generally increase 
even if the property tax levy from one year to the next is has a $0 change 
from one year to the next.  Therefore, a long-term financial plan for the 
school district that includes estimating possible tax rates in the future will be 
influenced by equalization rates if they continue to drop in one or more 
towns that make up the school district. 

Appendix B includes information that may be helpful in informing the community about the 
relationship between property tax rates and the setting of Equalization Rates by the State of New 
York. 

The Long-Range Framework includes the premise that the tax levy increase up to 2% yearly.  It 
strongly recommends that the tax levy not be less than a 0% change from one year to the next.  It 
is unlikely that State Aid or any other revenue to the district can offset even low inflation of costs 
from year-to-year of a school budget.  School budgets are primarily made up of current 
reoccurring expenses made up of personnel costs, utilities and related expenses to operate school 
buildings, instructional supplies and equipment and transportation.  Lowering of the tax rates 
below a zero increase will likely cause a spike in property tax levy and property tax rates in 
upcoming years.  The financial plan model offered by this study suggests a that moderate annual 
tax increases over the next 13 years is a financially prudent practice compared to major swings or 
spikes in annual taxes.  Should the Board of Education reduce or freeze the tax levy in 
subsequent years, the model will not be accurate and appropriate adjustments will need to be 
made to the model ‘spreadsheet’ and assumptions.  
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Board Policy Addressing the Finances of the OESJ School District 

A major goal of the Board of Education is to institutionalize a planning framework for the 
district to manage prudently the finances of the OESJ Central School District including the 
reorganization incentive aid over the next thirteen years.   The current Board of Education 
members may or may not be the Board of Education members over the next thirteen years.  It is 
suggested that the Board of Education establish Board Policy that will culturally guide the yearly 
use and review of the long-range financial plan and processes that the current Board may 
develop and put into place.  Below is a one example of a draft of such a Board Policy that 
addresses the on-going use and annual updating of the long-range financial plan of the District.    
Please note, it is good practice to have all board policies reviewed by the attorney for the District 
before enactment.    

1410.00 SAMPLE DRAFT BOARD POLICY 

4.1 Annual Use and Update of the Long-Range Financial Plan of the District 

The Board of Education will, on an annual basis and with the guidance of the Superintendent of 
Schools, review the long-range financial plan of the district. The plan will be reviewed and 
analyzed to determine the impacts of factors which are listed below. The plan will also be 
reviewed in order to examine how areas of the school program are affected by potential changes 
to the plan. The Board will present information to the public regarding the financial plan and 
any revisions to it in a timely manner after the annual review. 

Important Factors to Review: 

 How will potential state aid increases/decreases impact the plan? 
 What are the implications of enrollment projections on the plan? 
 How do any legislative changes to state aid (ex. GEA changes) impact the plan? 
 How do potential facility changes impact the plan? 
 What are the implications of changes in program/staffing and how do they impact the 

long term viability of the plan? 
 Are there changes to sharing arrangements with other districts, including use of the 

BOCES that impact in a positive/negative manner on the plan? 
 How do changes to CWR (Combined Wealth Ratio) and Equalization Rates potentially 

impact the long range plan? 
 What areas of the budget might be examined to determine whether savings or lower costs 

might be achieved (i.e. insurances, transportation, technology) 
 What are the implications for sustainability of the basic curriculum program and for the 

financial plan if the tax levy is lowered or ‘frozen’? 

These factors and others as determined by the Board of Education and Superintendent of Schools 
will be analyzed. As additional factors are added to the review, the policy should be adjusted to 
include, in writing, and formally adopted by the Board in order to maintain an up-to-date listing 
of the review items 
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Appendix C includes a sample table of contents for usual and customary Board Policies that 
address the finances of a public school district.  It is suggested that the Board of Education 
review the current Board Policies in place and compare them to the comprehensive sample list in 
Appendix C.   Comprehensive and up-to-date policies regarding the finances of the district can 
be an added asset to the district as it administers and monitors financial practices and decisions 
over the next 13 years until the reorganization incentive aid expires.   

There are various Board Policy services to help the District review and maintain up-to-date 
financial policies that meet legal and regulations requirements on an ongoing basis throughout 
the year.  One such service is the Board Policy Service available through BOCES cross-contract 
with the Madison-Oneida BOCES nearby in Verona, New York.              

On-Going Attention to Expense-Driven Aid for Transportation 

In recent years, State aid to districts has continued to shift away from expense driven 
formulations to block grant types of funding. Foundation aid is the major general revenue that 
comes to districts and accounts for the majority of funding districts receive. During this same 
recent time period, districts have seen supplemental aids, Federal Title Funding, and Medicaid 
reimbursements drastically reduced. Furthermore, expenses that were shared with local counties 
have had larger percentages shifted to school districts.  An example shift of more expense paid 
by school budgets versus the county budgets is pre-school handicapped program costs.  

One major area of a school aid that remains, at this point, expense driven is aid on documented 
transportation expense. As a result, it is especially important that a business official examine all 
areas of the transportation budget to ensure that all appropriate aid reimbursement is claimed 
from NYS. 

The Study Team, in consultation with the OESJ business office reviewed potential areas of the 
budget to ensure they were coded correctly for transportation aid payment purposes. The chart 
below details the areas reviewed.  The District Administration has been diligent in including and 
accounting for all areas that can appropriately qualify for expense-driven transportation aid.  

Budget Line Items From Other Areas for Review in OESJ 
Budget to be Coded in Transportation Budget 

OESJ Reviewed and Coded for 
Maximum Aid Benefit 

Utilities proportionally coded, ex. Heating oil, electric, propane Yes 
Insurances, including liability, comprehensive Yes 
Contracts for floor mats/rugs Yes 
Personnel including percentages of office staff involved with 
transportation duties (bus notes, phone calls for transportation) and 
custodial staff working at the bus garage 

Yes 

Cleaning supplies used at bus garage Yes 
Computer supplies, including paper, toner Yes 
Percentage of computer hardware/software for transportation, 
including contracts for computer hardware or tech support 

Yes 

Any phones, equipment used for transportation Yes 
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Cleaning equipment, i.e. vacuum cleaners used in cleaning bus 
garage and staff areas 

Yes 

Septic System cleaning for bus garage Yes 
Garbage pickup related to bus garage Yes 
If Water costs for town/village water, percentage used Yes 
Portable heaters if needed for supplemental/emergency heating Yes 
Percentage of snow plowing associated with bus garage Yes 
Any staff development or student programs associated with 
bullying that impacts student transportation. Some districts have 
had ‘residencies’ where trained staff come in and work with staff 

and students over the course of several days 

District noted they have used 
BOCES personnel in the past. If 
additional trainers come in to work 
with students or staff, appropriate 
expense can be allocated to the 
transportation budget. 

 

Bus Replacement Plan:  

The district bus replacement plan is guided by the following criteria.  A 65 passenger bus with 
100,000 miles and/or is 10 years old is a prime candidate for replacement.  A 30 passenger bus 
with 100,000 is a prime candidate for replacement.  In addition, the District reviews the main 
route assigned to the bus and the road conditions it travels.  Keeping bus vehicles too long can 
significantly increase the cost per mile because of repairs/maintenance and decreases the trade-in 
value.  In 2014-2015, the budget has $168,000 to purchase buses.  The District tries to replace 
two to three vehicles per year.   

The vehicles are purchased with cash.  State aid for the purchase of the buses is given to the 
District over the next five years even though the District uses cash for the purchase.  Purchasing 
the vehicles with a Bond Anticipation Note over five installment years with State aid also 
coming to the District over the same five years may provide cash management and financial 
planning opportunities for the District.      

 

On-Going Attention to Health Insurance Expense as a Major Cost Center 

There are many challenges that face a newly merged district; perhaps none so much as merging 
old contracts into new. The OESJ leadership team has worked diligently to bring together the 
contracts and provide fair and equitable solutions to contract issues/concerns. The teachers’ 

contract was settled this past spring and the support staff contract is now resolved and with a few 
more language items to be settled will be ratified by the district and association presidents. 

The district and teacher/support staff associations resolved language and salary issues that 
support fair and equitable terms for district employees. At the same time, the contracts give the 
district reasonable opportunities to recruit staff into the district based upon comparative salary 
schedules.  
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Successful collaborative negotiations should address two main goals:  meeting a locally defined 
perspective of respect, fairness and equity with employees of the district; and, financial 
affordability that will not hamper the long term financial viability of the school district.  

It is suggested that the new contracts achieve both main goals.  

As an example, the examination of  the teachers’ contract for BA, BA+30 and MA for steps 1 

and 24 (Entry/Exit Levels) over the three years of the agreement, shows what seem to be 
reasonable increments based upon experience and degrees attained: 

 2013-2014 2014-2015 2015-2016 
BA  
Step 1 $38,058 $38,812 $39,577 
Step 24 $72,328 $73,082 $73,847 
BA+30  
Step 1 $39,738 $40,492 $41,257 
Step 24 $74,008 $74,762 $75,527 
MA  
Step 1 $41,738 $42,492 $43,257 
Step 24 $76,008 $76.762 $77,527 

 

The beginning/end ranges are competitive, but do not have such significant increases that they 
make the salary increases untenable. This work points to the efforts of the OESJ leadership team, 
Board of Education, and Association members’ work to produce an appropriate schedule for the 

merged district. 

Perhaps the most difficult part of any school contract negotiation is the health benefits sections. 
In conversations with the OESJ leadership team, we learned about the background to the 
discussions regarding health insurance benefits. The health plans were expensive and there was a 
great deal of language changes that needed to be made in order to produce a balanced plan; 
appropriate health coverage for employees, and potential affordability for the district over the 
long term.  The completion of the contracts evidences the success of the team to create such a 
health plan. 

The chart below details some of these key provisions and their cumulative impact on savings for 
the district: (For this example, the teachers’ plan is highlighted. Many of the key provisions of 

the plan are similar in nature to the support staff, except in areas where there are differences 
related to hourly/PT workers and other specific provisions.) 
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Health Insurance Plan Components Changes/Updates Made in New Contract and 
Potential Opportunities/Challenges of Those 
Changes 

Insurance coverage has been changed to 
the NY44 Health Benefits Plan. Premium 
cost for plan for employees is 15% for 
2014 and reduced to 12.5% for 2015 

Percentage decrease negotiated in part due to 
overall reduction in plan costs by moving to the 
NY44 Health Benefits Plan. Even with the lower 
percentage premium costs, there still is 
substantial savings for the district by moving to 
the new plan. The only caveat for the future 
would be what happens if there needs to be an 
increase in the percentage and there is a sense 
from the staff they negotiated for the lower plan 
and received the %reduction and now it is going 
in the other direction? This could pose a 
challenge in future negotiations. 

Medicare Eligible retirees will have the 
Medicare Advantage Plan available with a 
40% plan payment by retirees. 

All OE eligible retirees are on the Advantage plan 
at a substantial cost savings for the district. There 
are two SJ eligible retirees on the plan at this 
time. The Advantage Plan is a positive for the 
district in cost savings and has shown to be a very 
good plan for retirees. Once all district eligible 
retirees are on the Advantage Plan, there is a 
potential for even more significant savings for the 
district. (Cost savings estimate listed below.) The 
Study Team has advised the business office of 
another district that recently (in the past year) 
went to the Advantage Plan and has seen 
significant cost savings for the district and has 
very positive reviews from staff. Sometimes, an 
outside source such as this can be helpful in 
allaying staff fears about the plan that is 
supported by the district. 

New language in the settlement 
determines that staff hired after July 1, 
2014 must be with the district for ten (10) 
years in order to qualify for health 
insurance benefits at retirement. 

This new language protects the district in the case 
of late in career hires from accessing long term 
health care support from the district. This is 
standard language in this area of health care 
benefits that the district incorporated into the new 
contract. 

There is opt out language in the contract 
that provides a $1,500.00 payment in lieu 
of health coverage. (Up to 25 employees.) 
If more than 25 employees, then the opt 
out payment increases to $2,500.00 

As the district continues to review health care 
costs over the long term, this may be an area to 
revisit. Discussions with staff to find the ‘tipping 

point’ that increases opt out participation should 

take place on an annual basis. Raising the opt-out 
numbers in the future may make sense in light of 
the continued increases in premium costs for 
insurance coverage. 
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The prescription plan will be phased over 
to the NY44 plan effective July 1, 2015. 

The district is anticipating additional savings by 
moving to the NY44 plan. Encouraging staff to 
continue to use more generic brands and using 
mail prescriptions where possible can also help 
lower costs in this area. 

The contract calls for a health insurance 
review committee to be formed. The 
committee will consist of representatives 
selected by the Superintendent and 
President of the OESJ teachers’ 

association. The committee will review all 
aspects of the health insurance plan and 
work closely together to provide the best 
coverage possible at the most cost 
effective manner for the district. 

This is an important step to continue discussion 
and cooperation in this important area. Health 
insurance costs are one of the most difficult areas 
for school districts to manage. Through the 
involvement of this committee, it would seem 
that the district has put in place a strong 
mechanism to deal with this important issue. 

Through mutual efforts with the bargaining units, a new health plan will take effect in 2015 that 
provides good coverage for staff members and does so in a more cost-effective manner for the 
district.  

The Study Team reviewed the changes with the business office. The estimated expenditure 
savings to the district by moving to the new plan for the 2015-2016 school will be about 
$191,521.  In addition, part of the collaborative agreement has all district eligible retirees 
switching to the Medicare Advantage Plan. The switch will add an additional savings of about 
$90,720.  Therefore, for the 2015-2016 school year, the potential health coverage expenditure 
on-going savings total will be about $282,241. 

The district and the staff bargaining units have achieved a balance of providing an appropriate 
health care benefit in a manner that will help the long term financial viability of the district.  

Advantage Plan, this would add an additional savings amount of $90,720.00. Therefore, for the 
2015-2016 school year, the potential health coverage savings total would be $282,241.00. 

The district has taken a very positive step in working with its employee associations to complete 
the work it did in the area of health care coverage. Through these efforts, the district can better 
control the costs of the coverage and therefore help preserve the long term financial viability of 
the school district. 

 

The Role of ‘Breakage’--Replacement of Staff Who Retire or Leave the  
Employ of the District   
 

‘Breakage’ is the term applied to the net difference in cost to replace a retiring 

instructional/instructional support staff member with a new instructional/instructional support 
staff member.  Often, but not always, the net difference in costs for the new employee can be 
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significantly lower.  Such a lower expense is a ‘natural’ variable in mitigating the overall total of 

the school budget.   

For example, over the next five years, it is estimated that the following instructional and 
instructional support staff may retire.  Listed in the chart below is a preliminary estimate of 
possible ‘breakage’ that may help manage the overall total of the school budget and the resulting 

tax levy. 

 

Year Number of 
Instructional/Instructional 
Support Staff Eligible  
to Retire 

Estimated Total ‘Breakage’: 
It assumes that a replacement instructional staff 
member receives step three with 15 graduate 
hours on the current teacher contract. It assumes 
that a replacement instructional support staff 
member receives step 2 of the current civil service 
contract.  

2015-2016 37 $502,870 
2016-2017 6 $65,344 
2017-2018 5 $66,551 
2018-2019 7 $140,080 
2019-2020 5 $89,779 

 

It is important to weigh carefully the use of ‘breakage’ for new expense.   For, example, the 
funding of retirement incentives, or allocating ‘breakage’ to fund new reoccurring expense will 
not allow annual ‘breakage’ amounts to be an important expense-saved variable to reduce the 
total operating budget of the District.    It is also very important to consider the possible 
advantages of hiring personnel who have more experience to replace exiting personnel and its 
possible positive impact on the quality of the instructional program.  Even though more 
experience often translates to a higher staff expense and less breakage, such program value 
decisions are important to consider.        

Perspective of Grants Now in the Special Aid Account 
 

The OESJ Central School District receives the following grant funds in fiscal year 2014-2015. 

Title I $361,280 
Title II $52,864 
IDEA Section 611 $218,087 
IDEA Section 619 $6,466 
RTT $5,101 
UPK $137,627 

 

All grant money received by a school district can be a valuable resource to provide supplemental 
services and/or enhanced services with a specific purpose.  Grant funding, unfortunately, is not 
guaranteed.  It is important that the culture of the District acknowledge that if grant funding 
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disappears, it is not automatic that the services once support by the grants will or can be 
supported with local funding through the general fund.  

 

Enrollment Projections- A Basic Tool to Help Planning 

The heart of the purpose and service of public schools are the school age residents of the 
community.  A basic necessary tool to plan how best to use public resources to serve the young 
people of the school district community is estimating how many clients, pupils, the school 
district will serve over the next five to ten years.   

Commissioner’s Regulation 155.1 requires districts to match program and facility planning with 
the estimated grades K-6 enrollment five years into the future, 7-8 enrollment (if served in a 
separate building from 9-12) eight years into the future, and estimated grades 9-12 (or 7-12) 
enrollment ten years into the future. 

It is advised that enrollment projection estimates be prepared at least every two years.  Charted 
below are the enrollment projection estimates for OESJ.  The complete Enrollment 
Projection/Demographic Study of December 2014 is posted on the District website. 

Baseline Enrollment Projections (shaded estimates used by SED for facility project submittals) 

Calculation Year Grades 
K-6 

Grades 
K-5 

Grades 
6-8* 

Grades  
7-12 

Grades 
9-12 

Total 
Grades  
K-12 

CURRENT 

ENROLLMENT 

2014-2015 415 359 170 344 230 759 

 

Baseline Cohort  
Low Range 

2017-2018 397 332 170 297 193 695 

2019-2020 365 306 174 305 190 670 

2022-2023 298 249 157 304 197 603 

2024-2025 262 216 137 285 193 546 

 

Baseline Cohort 
Mid-Range 

2017-2018 415 349 170 297 193 712 

2019-2020 406 347 174 305 190 711 

2022-2023 398 343 167 309 197 707 

2024-2025 404 352 154 299 197 703 

 

Baseline Cohort 
High Range 

2017-2018 431 365 170 297 193 728 

2019-2020 437 379 174 305 190 742 

2022-2023 457 399 168 307 197 764 

2024-2025 470 410 177 313 196 783 

 

*For program analysis only; projections do not apply for Building Aid Unit calculation. 
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Base Cohort Enrollment Projections: 

o Grades K-6 enrollment may likely increase by about 20 pupils over the next five years per 
the most optimistic estimate.  The most conservative estimate suggests an enrollment of 
about 50 fewer pupils in five years compared to 2014-2015. 

 
o Grades K-5 enrollment may likely increase by about 20 pupils over the next five years per 

the most optimistic estimate.  The most conservative estimate suggests an enrollment of 
about 50 fewer pupils in five years compared to 2014-2015. 

 
o Grades 6-8 enrollment may likely remain stable over the next eight years per the most 

optimistic estimate.  The most conservative estimate suggests an enrollment of about 15 
fewer pupils in eight years compared to 2014-2015. 

 
o Grades 7-12 enrollment may likely decrease by about 30 pupils over the next ten years 

per the most optimistic estimate.  The most conservative estimate suggests an enrollment of 
about 60 fewer pupils in ten years compared to 2014-2015. 

 
o Grades 9-12 total enrollment may likely decrease by about 35 pupils over the next 10 

years per the most optimistic estimate.  The most conservative estimate suggests an 
enrollment of about 40 fewer pupils in ten years compared to 2014-2015. 

 
The Enrollment Projection Calculations provide sets of estimates about future K-12 enrollments 
ranging from ‘low’ to ‘high’ based on defined assumptions and historical patterns of population 

and enrollment data. It is suggested that the Board of Education and the school district leadership 
team discuss the projection scenarios and come to consensus with the community about what the 
school district and the community believe about the local future—will the “glass be filled, half-
filled or half empty?” with regard to such items as increased numbers of pupils completing 

graduation, new residential construction, new population to the district, and increased jobs within 
commuting distance of the district. 
 
It is suggested that the high range projections be used to base pupil capacity facility need in the 
future. The low enrollment projection estimates can be a tool to estimate conservatively potential 
impact on existing staff in the short term.  The mid-range projection (with an eye on the high 
range projection) often can be a good tool to project potential impacts on district financials.      

The enrollment projection estimates are then benchmarked to the class size values of the school 
district.  The current class size values of OESJ are: 

Grades K-6 20 pupils 

Grades 7-12 20 pupils 

Flexibility is exercised on a case-by-case basis regarding class 

sizes for advanced course offerings at the high school. 

 

Enrollment projection estimates in the light of the class size values of the district and the 
program vision expected to be delivered to all pupils can provide the foundation from which 
financial choices/decisions are made short-term and long-term for the school district.      
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A Model Excel Spreadsheet Tool to Analyze Possible “What if” Financial 
Scenarios  
 
Insert A is an Excel spreadsheet to enable the analysis of variables that may influence: 
 

 future total general budgets of the District,  
 financial reserves practices of the District and the planed use of those reserves,  
 how the District deals with possible inflation and possible changes in State Aid, 
 future tax levy amounts 
 future property tax rates on true value,  
 the ability of the District  to sustain the student programs now in place, 
 the ability of the District to enhance or add student programs, 
 the ability of the District to achieve a major capital project with the approval of the 

School District community 
 
The spreadsheet tool is also provided in digital format to allow the district to use as an interactive 
planning tool as it sees fit.  The spreadsheet tool spans the years 2016-2017 through 2026-2027 
when the reorganization aid paid to the District ends. 
 
The “What if” financial planning tool assumes the following: 
 

 a yearly 3% inflation rate of expenditures in the 2014-2015 actual District budget 
through 2026-2027, 

 a yearly 2% increase in State Aid through 2026, 
 a yearly 2% increase in Real Property Taxes and STAR for all years through 

2026-2027, 
 that a $30,000,000 capital project will be approved by the community and that 

$27,000,000 is financed over 12 years with $3,000,000 of the current Capital 
Reserve allocated toward the project, 

 State Building Aid is assumed to be 90% of all approved expenses for the possible 
capital project, 

 Employee Benefits are estimated to increase in 2015 and 2016 by 3%; in 2017 to 
2020 by 6%; in 2021 to 2023 by 7%; and in 2024 to 2026 by 8%; in 2016, Health 
Insurance expenditures are reduced by $280,000 to correspond with the health 
insurance changes achieved through collaboration between the District and the 
employee bargaining units,  

 a decrease in 2015 of $111,000 in General Support for BOCES expenses for 
expenses related to the merger study of the past, 

 a decrease in 2015 of $115,000 in General Support Superintendent costs, and 
legal expenses, 

 a decrease in 2015 of $50,000 for judgments 
 an estimated decrease each year from 2016-2020 for salary ‘breakage’ due to staff 

retirements 
 all other expenditures of the 2014-2015 budget are assumed to exist in 2015-2016 
 the District will achieve the 4% unassigned fund balance yearly as allowed by 

law, 
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 the District will allocate all fund balance annually above the 4% to appropriate 
reserves, 

 starting in 2015-2016, the District will use appropriate reserves to fund 
corresponding expenses in the yearly general fund as to the purpose of each 
reserve 

 starting in 2015-2016, there is no Assigned Fund Balance allocated to reduce the 
tax levy for the following year 

 
The study suggests that the assumptions listed above are prudent and conservative factors to 
use for long-term school district financial planning.  As each year unfolds with actual data 
and results of Board of Education decisions, the assumptions should be adjusted up or down 
accordingly. 
 

INSERT A:  Example Financial Plan “What If” as of March 2015 with no 
Economy of Scale Savings Decisions Included: 
 
Based on the Assumptions listed on the previous page, OESJ may likely have to 
increase property taxes above 2% annually starting in as early as 2019 and/or 
reduce existing programing unless projected annual expense inflation and projected 
State aid increases change considerably.  Reserves and the 4% unassigned fund 
balance allowed for a school district erode quickly starting in 2021and continue to 
erode as the reorganization aid ends in 2025-2026. 
 
 
‘Economy of Scale’ Opportunities Described in the March 2015 Program 
Delivery Study 
 
The Oppenheim-Ephratah-St. Johnsville Central School District is in its second year as a newly 
consolidated central school district.  In 2014, the Board of Education engaged a process for long-
range planning.  
 

 The Board began to review facilities and the potential need for improvements.  March 
Associates, architects, began to review the infrastructure of the three school buildings of 
the district.  The collaborative work with a District Facilities Committee continues. 

 The Board and Superintendent recognize that a long-range facility plan is first a 
‘curriculum’ project before it is a ‘brick and mortar’ project. Therefore, the Board asked 

these main questions: 
 What are the implications of the pupil program vision by the Board and the 

community on the current facilities of the school district?  In light of the estimated 
future pupil enrollments? 

 Is there a gap between the current pupil capacities of the school buildings and the 
estimated enrollments to be served five, eight and ten years into the future?  
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 Given the estimates for future enrollments and the current pupil capacities of the 
school buildings, are there other grade level configurations that might be 
educationally sound and cost-effective? 

 Is there a gap between the Board’s future vision of the pupil program and the 

pupil capacity of the facilities?  How the program is staffed and implemented 
currently?  

 Are there options to the current practice that might provide more effective ways 
or patterns to organize how the PreK-12 program is implemented/delivered over 
the next three years? 

 
The report of the findings of the Program Deliver Study is posted on the District website. The 
study identifies four scenario options that address the study question: 
 
Are there options to the current practice that might provide more effective ways or patterns to 

organize how the PreK-12 program is implemented/delivered over the next three years? 
 
The four scenarios are: 
 

Scenario A: Serve all grades Pre-Kindergarten through grade 6at the Robbins Elementary 
Building. Serve grades 7-12 at the current Elementary/Middle School Building.  Do not 
use the current High School Building to serve pupils.      
         
Scenario B:  Serve all grades Pre-Kindergarten through grade 6 at the current High School 
Building. Serve grades 7-12 at the current Elementary/Middle School Building.  Do not 
use the Robbins Building to serve pupils.       
    
Scenario C:  Serve all grades Pre-Kindergarten through grade 12 at the current 
Elementary/Middle School site.  Do not use the Robbins Building or the High School 
Building to serve pupils.  
 
Scenario D:  Serve all Pre-K through grade 4 at the Robbins Building.  Serve all grades 
5-12 at the current Elementary/Middle School Building.  Do not use the current High 
School Building to serve pupils.    

 
Each scenario option adheres to the class size goals of the district and reflects the pupil capacities 
of the current school buildings and the current programs. They also reflect the low to high 
enrollment projection estimates reported in the Enrollment Projection 
Calculations/Demographic Study.  Each of the scenario options inherently allows the program to 
be delivered with reduced costs.  
 
There are two financial opportunities when two or more districts reorganize into one.  The State 
provides reorganization incentive aid for 14 years along with other positive incentives like an 
increased capital project building aid ratio up to 95%.  The other financial opportunity that is 
created when two or more districts reorganize into one is ‘the economy of scale’ 
expenditure reductions that can result without hindering or curtailing program opportunities 
for pupils.  
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Public school services are primarily the delivery of instruction by personnel.  Delivery of 
instruction to the number of pupils the school district can expect and at the grade level class size 
values of the district determines the number of all staff necessary to provide the services 
expected of the district.  Decisions about ‘economy of scale’ and the diligent use of public funds 
will involve decisions that will impact the use of existing staff.  Such decisions may include loss 
of employment or the replacement of current staff with other staff who have different skill sets 
needed to implement the curriculum and program for pupils. 
 
The newly merged district of OESJ has implemented some economy of scale opportunities.  For 
example, there is one superintendent instead of two. The study identifies other possible economy 
of scale opportunities that OESJ has not implemented to date.   
 
The Program Delivery Study identifies ‘economy of scale’ financial opportunities not yet 

accessed by the newly created Oppenheim-Ephratah-St. Johnsville Central School District.   
 
The range of the ‘economy of scale’ of the four scenario options range from a total savings of 
$895,305 to $1,081,548 annually to the general fund school district budget. 
 
 
Scenario  Estimated 

Annual 
Staff 
Cost 
Savings 

Estimated 
Building 
Operation 
Annual 
Savings 

Estimated 
Total 
Savings to 
OESJ 

Estimated 
Added Annual 
Pupil 
Transportation  
(Two Bus 
Runs; one 
elementary, 
one secondary 
for scenarios 
A, B, and C) 

Estimated 
Annual 
Transportation 
Aid Increase 
to the District 
to Offset 
Added 
Transportation 

Estimated  
Net Economy 
of Scale 
Savings to 
OESJ After 
Transportation 
Aid Received 

A -$720,219 -$186,243 -$906,462 +$469,760 -422,784 ($859,486) 
B -$720,219 -$175,086 -$895,305 +$469,760 -422,784 ($848,329) 
C -$720,219 -$361,329 -$1,081,548 +$50,000 -45,000 ($1,076,548) 
D -$720,219 -$186,243 -$906,462 +$469,760 -422,784 ($859,486) 

 
 
Examples:  Applying an ‘Economy of Scale Savings’ Using the Model Excel 

Spreadsheet Tool to Analyze Possible “What if” Financial Scenarios  
 
Insert B uses the model excel spreadsheet to analyze the potential impact on the long-term 
finances of the District if OESJ implemented $895,305 of economy of scale savings starting in 
the 2015-2016 fiscal year.  
 
Insert C uses the model excel spreadsheet to analyze the potential impact on the long-term 
finances of the District if OESJ implemented $695,305 of economy of scale savings starting in 
the 2015-2016 fiscal year.  
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The “What if” financial planning example outlined in Insert B and Insert C assumes the 
following: 
 
 a yearly 3% inflation rate of expenditures in the 2014-2015 actual District budget through 

2026-2027, 
 a yearly 2% increase in State Aid through 2026, 
 a yearly 2% increase in Real Property Taxes and STAR for all years through 2026-2027, 
 that a $30,000,000 capital project will be approved by the community and that $27,000 is 

financed over 12 years with $3,000,000 of the current Capital Reserve allocated toward 
the project, 

 State Building Aid is assumed to be 90% of all approved expenses for the possible capital 
project, 

 Employee Benefits are estimated to increase in 2015 and 2016 by 3%; in 2017 to 2020 by 
6%; in 2021 to 2023 by 7%; and in 2024 to 2026 by 8%; in 2016, Health Insurance 
expenditures are reduced by $280,000 to correspond with the health insurance changes 
achieved through collaboration between the District and the employee bargaining units,  

 a decrease in 2015 of $111,000 in General Support for BOCES expenses for expenses 
related to the merger study of the past, 

 a decrease of $115,000 in General Support Superintendent costs, and legal expenses, 
 a decrease of $50,000 for judgments 
 an estimated decrease each year from 2016-2020 for salary ‘breakage’ due to staff 

retirements 
 the District will achieve the 4% unassigned fund balance yearly as allowed by law, 
 the District will allocate all fund balance annually above the 4% to appropriate reserves, 
 starting in 2015-2016, the District will use appropriate reserves to fund appropriate 

expenses in the yearly general fund as to the purpose of each reserve 
 starting in 2015-2016, there is no Assigned Fund Balance allocated to reduce the tax levy 

for the following year 
 

The study suggests that the assumptions listed above are prudent and conservative factors to 
use for long-term school district financial planning.  As each year unfolds with actual data 
and results of Board of Education decisions, the assumptions should be adjusted up or down 
accordingly. 
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INSERT B Example Financial Plan “What If” as of March 2015 Including the 

Implementation of $895,305 of ‘Economy of Scale’ Savings with the 2015-2016 
School Year: 

Based on the Assumptions on the previous page, OESJ, starting in 2022-
2023, may have to allocate reserves differently unless projected annual expense 
inflation and projected State aid increases are different from those estimated in the 
model.  The example model, if followed, suggests that ‘spikes’ in property tax levy 

or ‘program’ cuts may be unlikely as reorganization aid to the district ends. 
 

INSERT C Example Financial Plan “What If” as of March 2015 Including the 

Implementation of $695,305 of ‘Economy of Scale’ Savings with the 2015-2016 
School Year: 

Based on the Assumptions on the previous page, OESJ, starting in 2021-
2022, may likely have to allocate reserves differently unless projected annual 
expense inflation and projected State aid increases are different from those 
estimated in the model.  The example model suggests that ‘spikes’ in property tax 

levy or ‘program’ cuts will be less likely if planned attention is given to the 
funding of reserves starting in 2015-2016 and as reorganization aid to the district 
ends.  
 

 

Summary Suggestions: 

Please note that the Long-range Financial Plan Framework described in this study is a resource 
tool to help guide Board of Education and Superintendent financial decision-making options 
over the next 12 years.  Annual and on-going financial decisions made are at the discretion of the 
Board of Education. 

It is recommended that the Board of Education engage Mr. Patrick Powers, Senior Partner of 
D’Arcangelo and Co. Certified Public Accountants annually in the future for one or two sessions 

of working meeting time for the Board and Superintendent.  In this way, the Board may receive 
independent ideas and suggestions as to how to incorporate evolving financial data which are 
now estimated data in the model in 2015.   In addition, the model framework thus continues to be 
an up-to-date resource tool to identify possible ‘what if’ financial budget options for discussion 
and consideration for future years. 
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APPENDIX A 
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APPENDIX B:  Equalization rates, and what is ‘tax rate on true value’? 

• Appointed or elected town property assessors set the value of properties. 

• The assessed values of properties that are very similar in characteristics can vary from town-to-

town across the state. 

• The state Board of Assessment in Albany, on a complex sampling basis, determines the 

mathematical relationship of the assessed values of property to the market values or true values for 

those properties. 

• The mathematical relationship is the equalization rate.  The equalization rate for a town is the 

percentage that on average properties are assessed at or above market value.  The school district has 

‘no say’ in what are the assessments or equalization rates. 

• Equalization seeks to ensure, for example, that a taxpayer in one community whose property 

has a fair market value of $50,000 will pay the same taxes as a property with a fair market value of 

$50,000 in another community, regardless of how those two properties are assessed. 

GENERALLY, IF A TOWN’S EQUALIZATION RATE DECREASES, THE TAX RATE ON ASSESSED VALUE GOES 

UP EVEN IF THE SCHOOL DISTRICT TAX LEVY IS LESS THAN THE YEAR BEFORE. 

GENERALLY, IF A TOWN’S EQUALIZATION RATE INCREASES, THE TAX RATE ON ASSESSED VALUE LIKELY 

WILL GO DOWN IF THE EQUALIZATION RATES OF OTHER TOWNS STAY THE SAME OR GO DOWN AND 

THE SCHOOL DISTRICT TAX LEVY IS LOWER, THE SAME, OR HIGHER THAN THE YEAR BEFORE. 

 

 For example, an assessor in Town A might assess a particular type of property with very similar 

characteristics at $10,000 on a consistent basis on-average though out a town. Assessors of another 

Town B might assess the same particular type of property with the same characteristics at $21,000 on a 

consistent basis on-average throughout their respective towns.  

• The State Office of Real Property researches the patterns of assessments throughout the state 

and the patterns of the sale prices of properties within a region and each town.  An equalization rate is a 

judgment of how closely assessed values match the market or true value of the properties in each town. 

• Back to the example of Town A and Town B above.  If the State Office of Real Property Tax 

determines that the equivalent property type in Town A and Town B has a market value of $50,000, 

then the equalization rate for Town A is .20 and the equalization rate for Town B is .42.  That is, the 

properties in Town A are assessed on average at 20% of market value while the properties in Town B are 

assessed on average at 42% of market value.  

 Therefore, the only way to compare ‘apples-for-apples’ the level of taxation between two 

towns, counties or school districts is to compare tax rates per $1000 of market or true value  

and not with the comparison of tax rates per $1000 of assessed value. 
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APPENDIX C: Suggested List Board Policies that Address the Finances of the District 
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Appendix D:  OESJ Enrollment Projection Data December 2014  
 
 
SUMMARY OF K-12 ENROLLMENT PROJECTION DATA CALCULATIONS 
 
The charts that follow summarize the enrollment projection calculations through 2024-2025 
undertaken in this study.  The estimates are based on the application of the cohort survival 
statistic and annual total live birth analysis to project potential kindergarten enrollments in the 
future.  The enrollment estimates are projections and not predictions.  All enrollment projections 
for years further in the future (beyond five years) have inherent uncertainties because the 
assumptions on which they are based can be affected by changes in human behavior, by the 
economy, or by other events.  The projections do offer a starting point for analyzing and 
understanding the elements of future school district demographic change. 
 

 

Note that ‘the high enrollment projection’ is defined by the highest estimated enrollments for 
grades K-6 five years from now in 2019-2022.   

  BASE COHORT ENROLLMENT PROJECTIONS SUMMARY FOR 
OESJ  C.S.D.

LOW RANGE PROJECTION MID RANGE PROJECTION HIGH RANGE PROJECTION
YEAR K-5 6-8 9-12        TOTAL K-12 K-5 6-8 9-12           TOTAL K-12 K-5 6-8 9-12           TOTAL K-12
2015 355 166 216 738 360 166 216 743 358 166 216 741
2016 358 161 202 721 370 161 202 732 371 161 202 733
2017 332 170 193 695 349 170 193 712 365 170 193 728
2018 327 160 205 692 352 160 205 717 376 160 205 741
2019 306 174 190 670 347 174 190 711 379 174 190 742
2020 289 161 202 652 349 161 202 712 388 161 202 751
2021 268 166 196 630 344 170 196 711 394 169 196 759
2022 249 157 197 603 343 167 197 707 399 168 197 764
2023 235 146 202 583 350 161 202 713 405 174 202 781
2024 216 137 193 546 352 154 197 703 410 177 196 783

LOW RANGE PROJECTION MID RANGE PROJECTION HIGH RANGE PROJECTION
YEAR K-6 7-12                         TOTAL K-12 K-6 7-12                         TOTAL K-12 K-6 7-12                         TOTAL K-12
2015 414 324 738 419 324 743 417 324 741
2016 403 317 721 415 317 732 416 317 733
2017 397 297 695 415 297 712 431 297 728
2018 376 316 688 401 316 717 425 316 741
2019 365 305 666 406 305 711 437 305 742
2020 341 311 648 401 311 712 440 311 751
2021 322 308 626 403 308 711 451 308 759
2022 298 304 600 398 309 707 457 307 764
2023 276 307 583 396 317 713 464 317 781
2024 262 284 546 404 299 703 470 313 783
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2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019
BASE COHORT LOW RANGE 414 403 397 376 365

BASE COHORT MID RANGE 419 415 415 401 406

BASE COHORT HIGH RANGE 417 416 431 425 437

CURRENT 2014-2015 ENROLLMENT 415
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2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019
BASE COHORT LOW RANGE 355 358 332 327 306

BASE COHORT MID RANGE 360 370 349 352 347

BASE COHORT HIGH RANGE 358 371 365 376 379

CURRENT 2014-2015 ENROLLMENT 359
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2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022 2023 2024
BASE COHORT LOW RANGE 324 317 297 316 305 311 308 304 307 284

BASE COHORT MID RANGE 324 317 297 316 305 311 308 309 317 299

BASE COHORT HIGH RANGE 324 317 297 316 305 311 308 307 317 313

CURRENT 2014-2015 ENROLLMENT 344
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2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022 2023 2024
BASE COHORT LOW RANGE 216 202 193 205 190 202 196 197 202 193

BASE COHORT MID RANGE 216 202 193 205 190 202 196 197 202 197

BASE COHORT HIGH RANGE 216 202 193 205 190 202 196 197 202 196

CURRENT 2014-2015
ENROLLMENT 230
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CAUTIONS CONCERNING ENROLLMENT PROJECTION ESTIMATES 
 
All enrollment projections for more than five years into the future have inherent uncertainties 
because the assumptions on which they are based can be affected by changes in human behavior, 
by the economy, or by other events.  Elementary age enrollment estimates more than five years 
into the future, in particular, have lower reliability than estimates for grades 7-12.  Key factors of 
population change relating to school enrollments are often interrelated and can multiply as one or 
more factors unexpectedly change or change significantly from their status at the time of this 
study.  Future enrollments are positively affected by: 

 Added births in the district and the resulting added kindergarten enrollments. 
 The reductions in private school/home-school/charter school enrollments. 
 The increase in the enrollment retention of students through grade 12 as 

completers of a diploma program. 
 A robust employment market that can attract new residents with children and/or 

who are at childbearing age. 
 A robust housing market that can attract new residents with children and/or who 

are at childbearing age. 
 Increased enrollment of tuition students from other school districts. 
 

Similarly, future enrollment projections can be negatively affected by the antitheses of the same 
variables. Therefore, the enrollment projection estimates should be revisited and updated yearly 
if there are any major changes in:  the assumptions that base the methodology of this study; the 
annual live birth data for the district; major shifts in the housing market and employment market 
opportunities from what has been expected; changes in the educational program offered; and/or 
changes in the non-public school, charter school, or out of school district enrollments by OESJ  
School District residents; or major immediate changes to the numbers of tuition pupils from 
other school districts.   
 
USE OF THE ENROLLMENT PROJECTION DATA FOR PLANNING 
 
The Enrollment Projection Calculations provide sets of estimates about future K-12 enrollments 
ranging from ‘low’ to ‘high’ based on defined assumptions and historical patterns of population 

and enrollment data. It is suggested that the Board of Education and the school district leadership 
team discuss the projection scenarios and come to consensus with the community about what the 
school district and the community believe about the local future—will the “glass be filled, half-
filled or half empty?” with regard to such items as increased numbers of pupils completing 
graduation, new residential construction, new population to the district, and increased jobs within 
commuting distance of the district. 
 
Most critical to successful long range school program and facility planning is defining the vision 
of the program the Board and community expect to provide to the students of the district.  
Facility form follows program function.  A successful long-range facility plan occurs when the 
planning is viewed as a ‘curriculum project’ that defines and plans the program expected to be 
delivered to all pupils regardless of the total enrollment size of the district.  Once the curriculum 
vision is defined, a facility plan is only then a ‘brick and mortar’ plan.  Typical planning 

questions among others might include: 
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 What are the implications of the pupil program vision by the Board and the community 

on the current facilities of the school district?  In light of the estimated future pupil 
enrollments? 

 Is there a gap between the current pupil capacities of the school buildings and the 
estimated enrollments to be served five, eight and ten years into the future?  

 Given the estimates for future enrollments and the current pupil capacities of the school 
buildings, are there other grade level configurations that might be educationally sound 
and cost-effective? 

 Is there a gap between the Board’s future vision of the pupil program and the pupil 

capacity of the facilities?  How the program is staffed and implemented currently?  
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Appendix E:  Finance Study Steering Committee Meeting Agendas 

The SES Study Team sincerely thanks the community members and staff who 
volunteered to serve as a steering committee for the study.  Your time, insights, 

and suggestions were assets to the study. 

Financial Plan Study Steering Committee Meeting Agenda 
Wednesday, October 15, 2014 

6:00 – 9:00 p.m. 
OESJ Middle School Library 

1.  Welcome and Thank You. 

 Steering Committee Members: 
Community members appointed by the Board of Education from all of those who volunteered to be 

considered for the Steering Committee. 

Libby Battisti Retiree 

Cynthia Breh Self-employed business person 

Judy Littrell Parent of elementary and secondary pupils 

Penny Smith Retiree 

Sheila Snell Parent of elementary pupils 

Board of Education Members and Leadership Team Members 

Stephanie Dye Parent of a secondary pupil 

Susanne Sammons Grandparent of pupils attending the district 

Tom Gallagher Interim Superintendent 

Karen Mettler District Treasurer 

 

 Please turn to someone that you may not have met before or may not know very 
well. 
Please ask three questions of each other and write down the answers: 

 What part of the school district do you live? 
 What community constituency do you represent? 
 Why did you want to be a part of the Steering Committee for the 

study? 
We will take a few moments for each person to introduce the person 
‘interviewed’ to the Steering Committee. 
 

2. Purpose of the Steering Committee. 
The Board of Education has commissioned Paul Seversky, Doug Exley, and Sam Shevat, 
who comprise the SES Study Team, LLC consultant service, along with Patrick Powers, 
CPA to help answer the question:  

Is there a financial plan framework with explicit guidance and planning criteria 
that, if followed, will likely reduce the OESJ budget and property tax reliance on 
reorganization (merger) incentive aid when the special aid terminates in twelve 
years? 
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The Study Team “holds up a mirror” to financial and other data of the district.  The data 
is organized, discussed, and becomes the basis for the work of the study.  Paul, Doug, 
and Sam requested that a working steering committee be formed by the Board to meet 
with us as we do the study.   
 
The purpose of the Steering Committee is to discuss relevant data with the Study 
Team and to give a local perspective as to what should be the criteria for such a long-
term financial plan. The insights will help guide the elements of the study, and be 
helpful to the Board of Education and the school leadership as decisions are made by 
them about the long-term financial viability of the district.  A goal is to complete the 
study by February or early March with a Board of Education workshop presented by the 
SES Study Team with the community volunteer Steering Committee Members in 
attendance.   
 

3. What topics/questions/data/key questions/elements should a study address as it 
describes a possible long-range financial plan framework for the OESJ Central School 
District? 

Listed and compiled by the Community, Board and Staff members of the Steering Committee on 
October 15 

(Random, not in rank order) 
 

 Future of equalization rates in the towns of the district 
 Reserve monies for future needs/expenditures. 
 What is the district getting in merger aid?  
 Role of grants. 
 How should the merger aid be used/planned? 
 Do we need three buildings to serve the pupils of the district? 
 What is a critical point between efficiency of program delivery and specialty classes/services and 

very small class sizes (1-4 pupils)---are there other ways to do it? 
 Are there other possible transportation options? 
 Retirement benefits and health benefits rise yearly; are there other options? 
 What are enrollment projections 5 to 10 years into the future? 
 Can a financial plan help keep graduates in the community? 
 Current school lunch program delivery. 
 Are there better grade configuration delivery methods? 
 How can the community change the perception of OESJ? 
 Are we over-staffed as a district (all areas)? 
 Planning for annual tax rate changes. 
 What are the ‘rules’ about reserves and fund balance? 
 Resources for ‘teacher skill’ upgrades. 

 
Listed below are other items identified by the SES Study Team 

 

 To what extent does the district use the BOCES aid on needed program and management 
activities as a ‘revenue source’? 

 Does the district use BOCES aidable COSERS to provide instructional and management technology 
hardware? 

 Are there financial items in the employee contracts that need to be addressed or changed or 

eliminated long-term? 
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 What is the capital debt of the district? 

 What might be a plan to add approved capital debt given when various parts of the current debt 
expire? 

 What is the condition of the buildings?  What might be necessary to protect the assets of the 

buildings over the next 10 to 15 years? 

 What are the economies of scale efforts of the district?   

 What might be the expected staff retirement schedule over the next five years?  What might be 

the ‘breakage’ for such retirements? 

 Is the district claiming all possible state aid available to it? 

 Does the district have a transportation vehicle replacement plan?  What might be a good way to 

fund such a plan? 

 The district has a large number of resident pupils who attend other public school districts without 

paying tuition.  What is the status of this practice in the region for the future? 

 What might be an appropriate reserves plan long-term? 

4. Initial baseline financial document data collected to date for study and analysis by the 
SES Study Team 
 The two spread sheets that calculate the 2013-2014 and 2014-2015 tax rates for the district 

when presented to the Board in August 2013 and August 2014 (Source for tax levy, 
equalization rates by towns, true tax rate, and tax rate on assessed value.)   

 Information about any PILOT Agreements. 
 Information about any tax certiorari proceedings. 
 Information about State Aid ‘take-backs’ or audits, if any. 
 Fixed asset schedules with depreciation. 
 Independent audit reports for OESJ 
 Any Office of State Comptroller audit reports  
 Latest internal audit report. 
 Last two years of State Aid Form ST-3 and books of account, digitally. 
 Information about any early retirement incentives offered. 
 Long term debt schedules. 
 Details of post-employment benefit obligations. (GASB 45) 
 Details of compensated absences liability (accumulated sick and vacation leave). 
 List and description of outstanding construction contracts. 
 List and description of any outstanding legal issues. 
 Review of existing reserves. 
 Bus purchases method. 
 Incentive aid schedule. 

5. Snapshot of the current Financial ‘Health’ Profile of the OESJ School District. 

 Patrick Powers, Senior Partner of D’Arcangelo & Co. Certified Public Accountants 
6.  Next Steering Committee Meeting 

 
 

Thank you for your time and help to your school district and community. 
Please drive home safely. 
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Financial Plan Study Steering Committee Meeting Number Two Agenda 
Thursday, December 18, 2014 

5:30 – 9:00 p.m. 
OESJ Middle School Library 

1.  Welcome and Thank You. 

 Steering Committee Members: 
 

Community members appointed by the Board of Education from all of those who volunteered to be 
considered for the Steering Committee. 

Libby Battisti Retiree 
(Resigned due to new community duties) Cynthia Breh Self-employed business person  

Judy Littrell Parent of elementary and secondary pupils 

Penny Smith Retiree 

Sheila Snell Parent of elementary pupils 

Board of Education Members and Leadership Team Members 

Stephanie Dye Parent of a secondary pupil 

Susanne Sammons Grandparent of pupils attending the district 

Tom Gallagher Interim Superintendent 

Karen Mettler District Treasurer 

 
2. Some information points that can influence a long-range financial plan: (5:30-6:15) 

 Equalization rates of the various towns: a variable that can affect tax rates. 

 Health benefits for staff. 

 Accurate claims for expense-driven transportation aid. 

 Types of reserves established by a Board of Education. 

 Reliance on fund balance allocated from one year to fund the next fiscal year. 
 

3. Results of the School Lunch Fund Study: (6:15-7:00) 
 

4. What are the enrollment projections for OESJ? (7:00-7:10) 
 

5. Enrollment of resident OESJ at other public school districts. (7:10-7:20) 
 

6. Snapshot Number Two of the current Financial ‘Health’ Profile of the OESJ School 
District. (7:20-7:40) 

 Patrick Powers, Senior Partner of D’Arcangelo & Co. Certified Public Accountants 
 

7.  Discussion and review of draft scenario two of a long-range financial plan for OESJ;  
(7:40-9:00) 

a. Assumptions: 
 Annual estimated rate of State Aid increase to the district. 
 Annual estimated rate of inflation. 
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 Estimated annual “breakage” of salaries between staff leaving the district 
and those taking their places. 

 Annual estimated tax levy increases. 
 Method to purchase buses. 
 Method to allow small capital annual projects. 
 Use of reserves. 
 Recommended minimum reserves for OESJ. 
 Size of a possible major capital improve project that ‘can be afforded’. 
 Reduction of reliance of a fund balance to reduce the tax levy in the next 

fiscal year.  Use of appropriate reserves annually to pay for appropriate 
general fund expenses. 
 

b. ‘Walk through’ of draft scenario two of a long-range financial plan for OESJ. 
 

8. In development: 
 
a. Factor:  Expense reductions through economy of scale decisions in delivering the 

program at all levels of service. 
 

b. Recommendation:  Up-to-date Board Policies; Comprehensive Board Policy 
about budgeting and the use of a long-range financial plan as a tool for annual 
budget development deliberations and decisions by the Board and 
Superintendent. 

 

c. Recommendation:  Beginning a culture of long-range planning by the Board of 
Education; connection of vision of the expected program for students supported 
by a clear long-range financial plan. 

 

9.  Last meeting of the Steering Committee before a workshop with the Board of 
Education and Superintendent to discuss/analyze a long-term financial plan 
framework. 

 

Thank you for your time and help to your school district and community. 
Please drive home safely. 
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Financial Plan Study Steering Committee Meeting Number Three Agenda 
 

Wednesday, March 18, 2015 
6:30 – 9:00 p.m. 

OESJ Middle School Library 

1. Welcome and Thank You. 

 Steering Committee Members: 
 

Community members appointed by the Board of Education from all of those who volunteered to be 
considered for the Steering Committee. 

Libby Battisti Retiree 
(Resigned due to new community duties) Cynthia Breh Self-employed business person  

Judy Littrell Parent of elementary and secondary pupils 

Penny Smith Retiree 

Sheila Snell Parent of elementary pupils 

Board of Education Members and Leadership Team Members 

Stephanie Dye Parent of a secondary pupil 

Susanne Sammons Grandparent of pupils attending the district 

Tom Gallagher Interim Superintendent 

Karen Mettler District Treasurer 

 
2.   Review and discussion of the draft study:  A LONG-RANGE FINANCIAL PLAN 
FRAMEWORK TO HELP GUIDE DECISION-MAKING OPTIONS:  A Resource Tool 

 

Thank you for your time and help to your school district and community. 
Please drive home safely. 

 

 


